
Date Time Found item Where found? Returned Picture

19:09 Thinsulate grey hat ladies with fur 

bobble

Main reception area

One black furry glove (childs)

firetrap navy/white reindeer hat

blue wrist support

black baseball cap with multi 

coloured tip

marque

pink and silver clip purse £3.20



26/11/2017 12:40 sparkley silver fingerless gloves 

with purple pompom

13:02 white apple earphones (one 

broken)

13:13 pair of grey fleece gloves 

14:02 Dark and Light pink patterned furry 

gloves

black lonsdale london hoodie with a 

zip  13 years multicoloured writing

blue and pink snood

pair grey one size gloves



XL Blue Anorack from Next (net on 

inside/ black and white zip lining)

Paignton Zoo Notebook with tiger 

on front

Size 38 Red waterproof anorack 

from Tribord - Florida Quay (navy 

blue net lining)

Red 6-8 Years Coat front George 

with EXP.45 written in silver letters 

on front

Pink scraf with black cat faces 

(proprty of Jasmine Nantwi)

Black furry cardigan from YD age 

10/11 years 

Light white scarf covered in 

multicoloured flowers on elephants 



Black Hollister Hoodie Pink writing 

size M

Leicester City FC blue scarf white 

letters

Brown, green blue and silver 

striped ladies light scarf wth tassles 

on end

Green workbook with name 

Thomas on front ( drawings on first 

few pages)

Grey bobble hat Primark

Grey/ Black bobble hat from 

primark (Grace)

Cream bobble hat from Primark



Black Quicksilver gloves with velcro 

(attached to each other)

Silver and black headphones

Fidget Spinner-multicoloured

pink and white earphones

Transparent pencil case with 

scientific calculator and pens

Pink childs wallet with #SPKSELFIE 

on front (£1.26 inside)

#WonderfulyProphetic Tshirt from 

creative zone with JD painted on 

back



Black H&M notebook with red strap

One grey thermal insulation glove

One purple furry gloves (childs)

One one-size black glove with white 

rim (childs) from Tu

One light pink sparkly glove 

One grey fingerless knitted mitten 

with cat faceOne black furry glove 

(childs)Pair of black gloves (childs)

Pair of black gloves with grey 

dotted grip (childs)



Pair of Jamaican flag - coloured 

headphones with green ear pieces

Pair of black Gloves

Lost iPad with Blue child-proof 

cover

Book called 'Young Bond' in chalet 

663

Orange digital casio watch 

Dust mite pillow (Evelyn Davis on 

label) and pink and white teddy  

from chalet 409 

Glasses chalet 520


